
 
 

                                             
 
Office News:  
Summer Time and fun is  what we like to have. The older children will be enjoying Picnics around the community 
and of course Snacks outside. The younger children will enjoy Picnics in the side yard and snacks too, 
Please make sure your child(ren) have the appropriate clothing. Reminder: HAT-SUN SCREEN-BUG 
REPELLANT. 
The children will have the use of the Bouncer and pools/sprinklers/water play. Please bring in Swim Wear & 
Towel. 
PARENTS BRING YOUR CHILD to their perspective room do not leave them upstairs at the door on their own. 
 
Caterpillar News: Welcome to  Oliver who is joining us this month. Krian will be joining the butterflies to have some 
fun. We will miss you. Hats & Sunscreen so we can play a longer outside Enjoy lunch & snack picnics outside too!! 
Stampede, Canada Day, Summerfun and fruits are just a few of the things we will be learning about. Enjoying long walks 
in the stroller throughout the community, playing in water and jumpiing around July  is gonna rock! 
 
Butterfly News: Welcome to our room Krian we will be having sime good times!! Going for walks around the 
community, stopping to checkout the duck pond and the cool places along the way. Learning about Canada Day, 
Stampede, fruit and ice cream,  yummm. We will be having parties in the side yaard dancing and picnics at lunch and 
snack time too. Enjoying water paly in the pools, sprinklers and tables love splashing! We will even do some jumping 
around on the bouncer gonna be great!!! 
 
Ladybug News: Well look whos has flew on over here, Janelle and Hudson. Should we just go and have a blast yes we 
should lets learn about Canada, Stampede whoooo hoooo , Camping  and fruits n veggies. Have picnics under our new sun 
shade, snacks too. We will jump in the pools, water tables, sprinklers and misters love water! Then we’ll stretch our legs as 
we take on the bouncer. Tons of fun this summer. Ronan has made his way down to the Bunny Room, have fun and we 
will see you in the side yards!!  
 
Bunny News: Welcome to Adalyn, Ronan and Aveen we are soooo glad you have joined us. Just in time for some cool 
happening. We will be learning all about Stampede yaaaahooo, Canada, Birds and just plain Summer fun.  
We will be taking long walks and having fun as we adventure through the community, trying out the parks and green 
spaces. Enjoying picnics here and there, snacks in the side yards. Water play is going to be full on, pools, sprinklers, tables 
and misters bring on  the summer! Bouncer will be fun too.  
 
Dinosaur News: Ahhh we have to say bye to Senay who is moving across the ocean, Nova who is moving to Halifax. 
Sewanu and Liisa. We hope you have a great new adventure and give us a call or visit!  Hey Tobi nice to see you back for 
the summer. Summer fun is what we are all about Canada Day, Stampede YaHoooo, Beach ohhh yeahhh and Community 
Helpers who are they and where are they? We will be exploring the parks and green spaces of our community, stopping to 
play at the parks here and ther. Snacks and picnics we will be having. The sprinklers and pools willl be calling our names 
and we will answer! The bounceer will be a tad bit fun too. This is gonna be a great Summer!! 
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